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Resources Required
•
Notepaper/pencils/scarves for 3 legged races/ cones/iPad/
sketching paper/tracing paper/crayons/buckets/spades/ a
soft ball/ small bags or specimen jars for collecting nurdles and
collecting shells etc

7

Overview of locations and information covered:
1. Barry’s: Arguably one of the most popular sites in Portrush is this huge glass fronted building. It houses
all sorts of amusements and rides for children of all ages. Owned by the Trufelli family since it opened at
this location in the 1930’s it has attracted many visitors and locals looking for adventure.
2. Amphitheatre: This performance area marks the beginning and end of the Pirates off Portrush parade
held at the start of every summer.
3. Kerr Street Green: As well as being a popular beach area, this marks the location of the Raft Race held
every May in aid of the RNLI.
4. Harbour: Popular in summer because of the Portrush Surf School, this is also a year round hotspot
because of the famous Ramore complex of restaurants. This is where you will read all the information
about other eateries in Portrush too!
5. Main Street (Antrim Gardens): This is the site of the Heritage Fair, held on the Sunday of the Pirates off
Portrush Weekend. We can see the Skerries where Tavish Dhu is supposed to be buried… along with his
treasure! Main Street is home to many popular eateries and shops. This location offers a safe place to
point out and discuss all the town centre has to offer.
6. Arcadia: This busy location attracts many visitors. The Arcadia Beach used to be the ladies’ bathing
beach in Victorian times. The building standing now has undergone many changes of use over the years,
from yoga to ballroom dancing.
7. East Strand Prom: The beaches are probably the most popular areas of Portrush. Used by locals
for leisure and exercise all year and visitors for relaxing and unwinding. They are patrolled by the RNLI
Lifeguards, who work hard to keep us safe every summer.
8. Metropole: One of the many tricky corners of the NW200 and also one of the sites for the commentators
reporting on the big races.
9. Golf Course: A huge draw to Portrush, golf has been an important part of Portrush’s success and
development. Virtual access follows the history of golf and the various championships played here.
Plenaries:
KS1: On a map of Portrush, mark your favourite places. Underneath
write a few sentences on each location explaining why.

List of Safe Locations
Additional Information
•
Barry’s
N/A
•
Amphitheatre
•
Kerr Street Green
•
Harbour
•
Main Street (Antrim gardens)
•
Arcadia
•
East Strand Prom
•
Metropole
•
Golf Course (Virtual Access)

Curriculum Links
Interdependence:
Location 1: Barry’s
Who am I? How do living things interact with each other and the
Road between Koko’s and Barry’s
environment?
Location 2: Amphitheatre
Large, steep steps, main road (Kerr
The goods and services we are familiar with (G KS1);
Street)
Reasons for and effects of historical events (H KS2);
Locations 3: Kerr Street Green
Public toilets at this location
Place:
Location 4: Harbour
Where do I live? What is in my world? How has this place changed?
Proximity to water, trip hazards,
narrow walkway on North Pier wall,
Aspects of their own immediate world (G KS1); Differences between my
working harbour therefore traffic and life now and lives of people in the past (H KS1); What do older people
workers.
remember about the area in the past (H KS1); Places then and now
Location 5: Main Street
and how our identity, way of life and culture has been shaped by
(Antrim Gdns)
influences from the local and wider world (H KS2)
Proximity to Main Street, slipping
hazard on grass
Change over time:
Location 6: Arcadia
How do things change? What kind of changes have happened?
Proximity to water, tidal hazards,
slippery rocks
Reasons for changes in the locality now and in the past (H KS1);
Location 7: East Strand Prom
Comparing an aspect of the community over a long period of time (H
Busy car park, tidal hazards, public
KS2); The life of a famous person, family or building in the past (H KS2);
toilets available at this location.
An aspect of the local or wider community over a short period of time
Location 8: Metropole
Very busy roads on Crocnamac and
(H KS2)

Site Specific hazards/Risk
Assessment

Eglinton Streets.
Location 9: Golf Course
Virtual element of adventure

KS2: Research, script, perform, record and edit a travel journalist’s
television segment on why we should visit Portrush.

LOCATION
Barry’s

BEFORE YOUR ADVENTURE
•
•

Watch the virtual tour.
Research the history of Barry’s

DURING YOUR ADVENTURE
•
•
•

Amphitheatre
(Pirates off Portrush)

•
•

Watch the virtual tour
Design a Pirate themed float for the
Pirates parade. Explain your theme and
design choices.

•
•
•

Kerr Street Green
(Raft Race)

•
•

Watch the virtual tour
Design a mini raft.

•

Harbour
(Ramore and eateries of Portrush_

•

Look at the menus of restaurants in
Portrush. Choose your favourite and
calculate how much your bill would be
for your family to go for dinner.

•
•

Main Street
(Antrim Gardens)

•

Watch the virtual tour.

•

•

•
•

AFTER YOUR ADVENTURE

Try to find where you think the ice rink used to be. Why
•
did you choose your location?
Can you list all the rides? How many are there in total?
How many tokens would you get for £10?
•
Note the height restriction on some rides. How many cms
or mms do you need to grow before you can go on the
Big Dipper?

Record data from your class on which ride is their
favourite. Can you record this as a tally chart? A bar
chart? A Pie chart?
Plan your next trip to Barry’s. How much will you
need to take to go on all your favourite rides, get an
icecream etc.

•

Write a script for the next Pirates off Portrush. Assign
roles and act it out.
Design a poster for your show.
Using iMovie, record your script and try to edit/add
music/add special effects etc

While at the location, try to think of all the possible
hazards which planners of this event must take into
consideration.
Discuss your memories of Pirates off Portrush over the
years. Do you dress up?

•
•
•

•
Have races on the beach. Try team races/3 legged
races/ relay races etc
Why do you think fundraisers are held? Is the Raft Race a
successful one? Why?

Build your raft design and have your own raft race.
Remember a catchy name for your raft!

Take photos of restaurants and menus while on your trip.
How could the restaurants be sorted into groups?
Discuss with class their most popular types of food, is
this reflected in what is available?

•

What sort of restaurant would you open? Make a
plan and design a menu.
Try to cook your favourite meal from your favourite
restaurant.

In Antrim Gdns, choose a small area and sketch the
landscape.
Read the information on the plaques in Antrim Gdns.
Record children reading the signs for use in class.
Using tracing paper and a crayon, make rubbings of the
bronzes around the well. There is an ammonite fossil, a
salmon, a Whooper swan and a drontheim.

•

•

•

Listen to the information and ask children to make a
timeline of activity on the site using the information.
Research each of the rubbings you made. Each
group can find out about one of them and present
back to the class.

